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**Choir To Present “Messiah” Thursday**

By Robert Yoh

The students and friends of Ursinus College will be in for a big treat Thursday evening, December 5, for that is the day that Dr. Philip and the Ursinus musical organizations will give their annual presentation of Handel's "Messiah." For several months the music students have been rehearsing the beautiful strains of this well-loved oratorio, since the various musical groups have been hearing the different rather difficult chorus numbers.

Yet another treat will be the fine opportunity to hear the four part orchestra of which they have been heard on campus before. The performers are: Miss Mary Nault, contralto; Madame Martha Atkins, mezzo-soprano; Mr. Steble Janison, tenor. The new guest artist with the choir is Professor of Music of New York, is Mr. Wellington hops. Hops.

The Ursinus orchestra again will be under the direction of Miss Margaret Elkins, who has been secured for this performance of Handel's "Messiah."

Begin the Christmas season by hearing "The Messiah" on Thursday

**Arrangements Near Completion For Sr. Week-End Ball Drama**

The Church party should be extremely interesting

Steveinitts Talk on College Christianity

"College Christianity" was the subject of a recent presentation by Charles Steinmetz '40, of the Men's Student Council at Vespar in Bomberger Hall. Speaking on the two phases of college life, class discussion, and expression, and that brotherhood, Steinmetz drew a contrast between the spirit of the United States and that of the world. He further expressed that, while nearly perfect support was herein the United States, emphasizing the need for leadership of the world on the order of the College community. He further expressed that, while nearly perfect support was herein the United States, emphasizing the need for leadership of the world on the order of the College community. Steinmetz concluded by saying, "The Reform ed Church is not yet fought vigorously, in Europe, we give ample evidence of the desire for a federation of the nations to reuire and maintain a lasting peace.

The conviction Mr. Raymond Anderson expressed before the Sen-

For an established fact in the past, Dr. and Mrs. Anderson have been in-
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slovenly habits of conduct at Rec Center. Those in charge of Rec Center have noticed an increased disregard on the part of the students for cleanliness, appearance and equipment of that place; but, not wishing to play the part of the “wet blanket,” they have not pressed their complaints to great length.

The American College student finds that it is important which mode of behavior he reject and which he will strive for. The keene test would be his adherence to the principle of the “Sanctity of the Furniture.” There seems to be a wholesome and temperate spirit throughout the “world of affairs.” Professors are projected into student thought; conductors pour into orchestral music their material; scientists bear upon the theories, and nationalities. The American college student finds that it is important which mode of behavior he rejects and which he will strive for.

Education’s darling is therefore automatically possessed of whatever must be written in full measure. Payment will be taken, no matter what of nature it be; consequently, he might well consider what he will offer for the faith that men have in him. In contemplating the benefits he will give to society for his privileged position, the college student finds that it is important which mode of behavior he rejects and which he will strive for. He has made his choice in his mind, his thoughts will be but what he has offered in return, he is his own conscious.
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With the annual battle in the offing over in Philadelphia, we can all turn to the Winter program of athletics.

Hash had his way just about ready for the December 18 opener at Cyclopedia Field for "Blondie Takes an Assembly" for her Amazons of the Womans Way last Monday.

Peter the Bald had a good turn-out for wrestling, which may not mean that the forgotten art will re-appear too soon. Peter had an experience.

"The Mentor", who drew a full house last year, is due for another treatment, this Thursday evening in Bomberger.

Then the seniors take over for the next couple of days, with a boost from Thursday Night on Saturday. The following week is dedicated to Xmas, and the inevitable tests which crop up at that time.

The Eastern Penn court opens January 5 when Albright will invade the Coliseum, and will see Bucknell as a newcomer to the Coliseum. Albright dropped out, but stays on the Bear sched-

Varsity Club loans are available to senior club members, who should apply in writing immediately, with the following in mind: Paul and Pete show stocks taboo.

Thrasher's gang of Chicago have sold all their shares of the object of their affections, but a date is to be set.

Welcome back, Reggie Bobbitt, full ambitions, but a definite improvement for the 1939 Bear football team last week.

Curtain Call will be given to senior club members, who should take the opportunity to gather in and hear Bob Keehn and John Wise will round out the all-senior b t.

Nocturnal Riding Academy will re-open Saturday at 6 PM, and will be open evenings. Keehn, J. Wise at Guard

Bald had a good turn­out for his squad and announce s his start-}

In 1939 Bear football team last week.

Courage to the Finnish cabinet turally his own pace slackened; troubles; Fall. man on defense, Keehn turned in White Beauty the object of their At guards Bob Keehn and John justice to a boy's efforts, has more Wise will round out the all-senior b t.

The proposed wrestling conference would include Rutgers, Marl-}
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Report Shows Placement Of 1939 Class Members

Exactly half of the 36 members of the Class of 1939 who indicated teaching as their first choice for an occupation have already secured positions in that field, according to information released by Mr. B. Michael, head of the Ursinus College Placement Bureau.

In addition to the 18 who indicated teaching as their first choice, there were 15 graduates in 39 who named teaching as a second choice; thus 51 members of the Class of 1939 were enrolled in the practice of teaching as their first choice for teaching as a second choice; thus 51 members of the Class of 1939 were enrolled in the practice of teaching as their first choice for higher institutions this year and eight are pursuing graduate work, making a total of 35, or 68.6% placement in the teaching group.

Members of last year's Senior Class, which had 98 members, are enrolled for medical, law, and other graduate work, and seven more have accepted offers of admission to graduate schools.

A. A. U. W. Members Will Iear Musical Program on Wednesday

A musical program by Mrs. Helen Baden Yost of Phoenixville, pianist, and Mrs. Dorothy Sturtevant of Hartman, contralto, will feature trips to North America and Mrs. Sturtevant's Cottage, 515 Main Street, Collegeville.
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